
 

Thank you for agreeing to inform us about the social media policy of your national government.

The survey contains ten core questions. A few additional questions may come up depending on your initial answers. Completing the
survey will take no more than ten minutes of your time.

Please answer all questions from your view at the national/federal level of government. We are not asking about local government
use or policies on social media.

Please think of social media in its broadest sense when answering the survey. We want to know about government policies for use
of Facebook, Twitter, blogs, etc. when interacting with the public. But we also ask you to consider policies for interactions within the
public sector, i.e. government-internal use of social media via Yammer, GovLoop, blogs and others.

The OECD Secretariat will use the information from this survey for two specific purposes:
• to prepare background material for an engaging discussion at the OECD E-Leaders meeting on 29-30 October 2013 in Bern,
Switzerland; and
• to produce quantitative information to support the OECD analysis of social media use in government. The survey complements
other data collection methods we use to draw a comprehensive picture about the interactions between governments and citizens via
social media.

This questionnaire will remain active until Monday, 7 October 2013.

For any questions, please contact Arthur Mickoleit (arthur.mickoleit@oecd.org) (you will see this information again at the end of the
survey). Feel free to use this email address to suggest further questions or areas we should look into when we analyse social media
use in governments.
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Contact information of the respondent(s)

Please provide contact information the OECD can use for potential follow-up questions. You can indicate multiple contact emails in the
text box.

*Last name

*First name

*Respondents' institution

*Position

Telephone number

*Main contact email

Names and email addresses for other contact persons, if applicable:
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*Does your government formulate explicit objectives or expectations for the use of social media?

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Does your government have a dedicated strategy for the use of social media?

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Does your government have a strategy or plan to develop civil servants' capacities for social media use as part of their
official tasks?
(e.g. provisions for new training or recruitment needs)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Does your government have social media guidelines for use by institutions?
(e.g. Facebook account of Ministry X)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Does your government have social media guidelines for use by civil servants representing an institution?
(e.g. Twitter account of Director-General Y at Ministry X)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Does your government have social media guidelines for use by politicians representing an institution?
(e.g. public blog by Minister Z)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.
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*What are your government's main objectives or expectations for the use of social media?
Select up to three of the following.

Improve public communications.

Improve communication and collaboration inside the public sector.

Improve public service delivery.

Direct public service demand towards digital channels, i.e. away from face-to-face, letter or phone.

Engage stakeholders in public governance processes, e.g. through consultation or cooperation on policies.

Expand government reach to younger parts of the population.

Expand government reach to marginalised or vulnerable parts of the population.

Achieve financial benefits.

Improve the image of government (either domestically or internationally).

Manage crisis or emergency situations.

Other:  

*What specific information is provided in your government's strategy or guidelines?
Select all that apply.

Benefits for government from using social media.

Overarching objectives for government social media use.

How to attain objectives, e.g. which platforms and what tactics to use on social media.

Metrics that can be used to measure the impact of social media use.

Risks of social media use in government and how to minimise these.

Human resources implications, e.g. staff and skills needed.

Financial implications, i.e. the potential costs or financial benefits.

Other:  

*You indicated that your government has a dedicated strategy for social media.
Which institution is responsible for its formulation and implementation?
You can provide web links for additional information.

*You indicated that your government has a strategy or plan for social media capacity development.
Which institution oversees its implementation?
You can provide web links for additional information.

*You indicated that your government issues guidelines for social media use by institutions and/or civil servants.
Which institution issues the guidelines?
You can provide web links for additional information.
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*Does your government use social media for internal communication or collaboration?
(e.g. a social network restricted to government employees)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*Is there a coordination mechanism civil servants and institutions across government can use to exchange experiences
on social media use?
(e.g. a network of community managers from different ministries or departments)

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

*In general, how would you define the approach of your government to social media use?

Very centralised (i.e. mandatory guidelines exist and are overseen by one institution or authority).

Rather centralised (i.e. guidelines are provided, but not mandatory).

Rather dispersed (i.e. experience is shared, but there are no formal guidelines).

Very dispersed (i.e. no government-wide policy or guidelines).

I don't know.

*Does your government block the use of all or selected social media on government equipment?

Yes, all social media.

Yes, selected social media.

No.

I don't know.
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*You indicated that your government uses social media for internal communication or collaboration.
Can you provide information on how this is used and on who operates the internal social media platform(s)?
You can include web links or provide additional material via email.

*You indicated that there are coordination mechanisms to exchange social media experiences across government.
Can you provide information on how these are organised and by whom?
You can include web links or provide additional material via email.

*You indicated that your government blocks the use of selected social media on government equipment.
Which specific social media platforms are blocked?
(e.g. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Pinterest)
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*Final question, does your government use specific metrics or indicators to monitor the impacts of social media use?

Yes.

No.

I don't know.

If yes, please provide a list of the metrics or indicators used.
You can include web links or provide additional information via email.
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